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MisFEST, an all-female music festival returns for a second year
TULSA, OKLAHOMA, September 1, 2018—The sounds of music echoing across the Arkansas
River in Tulsa mid-September will represent the community coming together to celebrate
women in music. Tulsa's day long, all-female music festival, MisFEST, returns for a second year
on Saturday, September 15 at River West Festival Park. Presented by Fowler Automotive, the
proceeds from this year's festival support River Parks and the Woody Guthrie Center.
The lack of women's representation in the music industry is a growing topic. One that resonates
with Cassi Stephan and Amira Al-Jiboori, two Tulsa musicians and co-founders of MisFEST,
which stands for "Music is She, She is Music Festival." The concept for the festival is derived
from the idea that, strengthening ties among female artists in Oklahoma empowers them to
better succeed in the music industry.
"We've seen an incredible range of talented women in Tulsa's music scene," said Al-Jiboori,
“We just wanted to capture that as best we could." Eight acts are set to perform at this year's
festival, including Faye Moffet, Nightingale, Rachel Bachman, Brother Rabbit, Lauren Barth,
Golden Ones and Lincka.
Headlining the all-female lineup is Nashville singer, songwriter and producer Katie Herzig.
"We've been following Katie's music for a while now and have been impressed with her work.
Her music is relatable and that's what made her such a perfect choice. Plus, it's great music to
dance to," said Stephan.
An additional event is set to take place at the Woody Guthrie Center on Friday, September 14.
"Uncovering the Music of Katie Herzig" is a Q&A style event, hosted by the festival and
sponsored by the Woody Guthrie Center. "Uncovering the Music of Katie Herzig is an
opportunity for an intimate experience with Katie," said Al-Jiboori, "She (Herzig) will perform
some of her music, share some of her experiences as a singer/songwriter then answer your
questions."
Other activities expected on the festival grounds this year will include food trucks, vendors,
family activities, games and large-scale interactive art installations from local art collectives,
Holy Mother and Black Moon.

"Uncovering the music of Katie Herzig" will be held at the Woody Guthrie Center, located at 102
E Mathew B. Brady St, and will start at 6:30 p.m. tickets for the event are $20. The festival will
be held at River West Festival Park at 2100 South Jackson Ave. and begins at 2 p.m. tickets are
on sale now for $15.
Buy tickets for both events and find more information at www.MisFEST.com
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